






City of Alexandria, Virginia 
____________ 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
  
DATE:            OCTOBER 3, 2019 
             
TO:                 CHAIRMAN NATE MACEK AND MEMBERS OF THE PLANNING 

COMMISSION 
  
FROM:           KARL MORITZ, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & ZONING  
  
SUBJECT:  DOCKET ITEM #10 - SUBDIVISION #2019-0005 – 502 North Quaker Lane 
    
This memorandum contains information relating to Commissioner David Brown’s suggestion to 
consider the preservation of trees #2, #6 and #8 on the preliminary plat for the subdivision 
request at 502 North Quaker Lane. In response, City staff revisited the site on October 1 to view 
Mr. Brown’s preservation recommendations and to possibly identify other trees worthy of 
preservation.  

Although City staff agreed with Commissioner Brown’s assessment that trees #2 (28” Oak) and 
#8 (40’ White Oak) are exceptional specimens, construction activity on Lot 801 would threaten 
the longevity of tree #8 due to its location in the center of the lot. In addition, the preservation of 
tree #8 would guarantee the removal of tree #11, a 24” healthy Sycamore which contributes to 
the site’s tree diversity and canopy coverage. Acknowledging the likelihood of construction on 
Lot 801, staff concluded that tree #11 would have a better chance of survival than tree #8, even 
with protection measures in place. City staff also evaluated tree #6 (30” Black Walnut) and, 
unfortunately, found evidence of poor health.  

Additionally, staff identified two noteworthy mature shade trees on Lot 800 which are candidates 
for preservation: tree #56 (70” Osage Orange) and tree #60 (48” Tulip Poplar). It is important to 
note that the City lists tree #56 as a City Champion Tree, describing it as a “… very large Osage 
orange [that] is growing among other large trees on [an] historic estate.” 

Based upon Commissioner Brown’s recommendation and City staff’s evaluation, staff 
recommends that the Planning Commission consider the following four conditions in its review 
of the subdivision: 

2.  Trees identified as #56 and #60 as identified on the September 4, 2019 plat submitted 
with this subdivision application shall be preserved and maintained in perpetuity unless 
an Arborist professionally certified by the International Society of Arboriculture certifies 
in writing to the Director of Planning & Zoning that the trees are irreparably damaged, 
dying or diseased due to natural causes. (P&Z) 

 



3.  On Lot 801, the applicant shall maintain and preserve trees #2 and #11 as identified on 
the September 4, 2019 plat submitted with this subdivision application. At a minimum, 
the applicants shall implement tree protection measures pursuant to the 2019 Landscape 
Guidelines for trees #2 and #11. The trees and necessary protection areas around the trees 
shall be depicted on any future grading plan pursuant to the 2019 Landscape Guidelines. 
If the approved tree protection methods have not been followed, an in-kind replacement 
of the damaged or destroyed trees shall be provided pursuant to the replacement of 
damaged vegetation standards on page 17 of the 2019 Landscape Guidelines. The in-kind 
replacement shall be provided by the applicant prior to the issuance of the Certificate of 
Occupancy permit. (P&Z) 

4.  The Director of Planning and Zoning may waive the requirements in Condition #3 if the 
trees are determined to be severely and irreparably damaged, dying or diseased by way of 
natural causes as determined by an Arborist professionally certified by the International 
Society of Arboriculture. The Arborist shall submit an assessment to the Department of 
Planning & Zoning that certifies the trees are irreparably damaged, dying or diseased due 
to natural causes for the Director’s consideration. (P&Z) 

5.  If any land disturbance is proposed on Lot 800 or Lot 801 that requires Grading Plan 
approval by the City, the Grading Plan shall be prepared pursuant to the standards of the 
2019 Landscape Guidelines. Priority shall be given to preservation of existing healthy, 
non-invasive trees to meet the minimum canopy coverage. The applicant shall work with 
staff during the Grading Plan review process to preserve such trees to the satisfaction of 
the Director of Planning & Zoning. 

 

Staff would continue to recommend approval of SUB #2019-0005 should the Planning 
Commission decide to include Conditions 2-5 in the staff report. 

  

 




